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“O Most High, Glorious God, enlighten the darkness of my heart and give me a right faith, a
certain hope and a perfect love, insight and wisdom, O Lord, that I may carry out your 
holy and true command.” 
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The Resurrection and Discipleship
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One of my fond memories of the Easter
Vigil when I was young was that Lauds
was sung at the end of the Vigil. The

antiphon to the Gospel Canticle would be sung,
“And very early in the morning after the Sabbath,
there came to the sepulcher....” This recalled the
three women who went to the tomb. That story is
in the Gospel of Mark (16,1-8).

The community has celebrated the Easter
Liturgy. We have welcomed new members
through the celebration of the Sacraments of
Initiation (Baptism, Confirmation and Eucharist)

whose Lent was a time of preparation. The rest of
us renewed our baptismal promises after a Lent of
reflecting on the moments of faithfulness and
unfaithfulness in our lives in the light of the sav-
ing death and resurrection of the Lord. Mark’s
account of the resurrection can be a fruitful point
of reflection on the implications of Easter in all of
our lives.

The passage begins with the three women, Mary
Magdalene, Mary the mother of James, and

The Myrrh-Bearing Women

By Fr. Russell Becker, OFM



Salome, going to the tomb before sunrise on the day after the
Sabbath. Since Jesus died late in the afternoon before the Sabbath,
there was not enough time for his associates to prepare him prop-
erly for burial. As soon as the Sabbath was over, these
three, with the appropriate spices and oil, has-
tened to the tomb to care for the body of
Jesus. The Gospel tells us that they
went with some anxiety. They did
not know how they would get the
stone rolled away so they
could get to the body of
Jesus, but they went just
the same. When they
arrived, the stone was
removed, and, as they
entered the tomb, an
angel announced the
resurrection and sent
them to tell the apos-
tles to go to Galilee to
meet Jesus.

The Tradition of our
Church holds these three
as true models of disciple-
ship. This is be cause they
came to serve the Lord at a
time when they be lieved that
Jesus was totally helpless. They
did not come to the Lord seeking
something from him, as so many had.
The women came out of sheer love for
Jesus to minister to him in death. They also
came trusting that somehow they would be able to do
what they hoped, in spite of the fact that they would not be strong
enough to open the tomb. Because of this selfless generosity to the
one whom they loved, and their determination, they are honored
most appropriately at the celebration of the resurrection.

The Tradition refers to them as Equals of the Apostles. Because of
their love for the Lord, they were given the privilege of announcing
the good news of the resurrection to the apostles, who were commis-
sioned to proclaim the good news to the ends of the earth. 

One might ask why the disciples were told to go to Galilee. For
most of the disciples, this is where they first met Jesus and fol-
lowed him. The message for them was clear: Jesus would take
them back to the beginning and they would be given a fresh start.
A lot had happened since they had first accepted Jesus' invitation
to follow after him. In the end, most of those who were close to
him abandoned him. The sadness of Jesus' death was compound-
ed by their fear, and probably their sense of guilt. But those fears

will be relieved and the guilt removed as he meets with them and
he restores their relationship to its original joy and enthusiasm.

We bring to the celebration of Easter and the procla-
mation of the resurrection many of the same

qualities of the people in the gospel story,
and we receive the same blessing.

The women are reminders of
just what kind of love we should

have for the Lord and that we
should not be put off by any

obstacles that are in our
way. The selfless love
shown us by the Lord,
who endured his passion
and death out of love for
us sinners, is reflected
in the love of the three
women who hastened to
the tomb. This is the
love to which we are

called, and because of
these women and many

other great wo men and men
who have followed after the

Lord, we know that this kind of
devotion to the Lord is not

impossible. When we are able to put
that love into practice, we, too, pro-

claim the good news of the resurrection.
We are also summoned back to our personal

“Galilees,” to the time/place when we first accepted
the call to follow after Jesus. So much has happ  ened in our lives
since then. Lent makes this very apparent. Yet we are also given a
fresh start; our fears are relieved and our guilt is removed. For us,
“Galilee” is the Easter celebration where we renew our baptismal
commitment after celebrating with the newly baptized their first
“Galilee.” Everything is new, we have been restored. No matter how
afraid we have been, no matter how much wrong we have done, the
last word belongs to resurrection.

Now we have been given the privilege of joining in the whole
band of apostolic men and women to announce the Good News.
To the world you touch, in word and deed, announce without fear:
Christ is risen! He is risen indeed!

1. In what ways is God calling you to be a disciple?
2. If God has given us fresh starts, are we willing to give them to
those who have hurt us?
3. How have we joined in announcing the new life and hope of Easter?
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Resurrection continued 

Resurrection Today

Born in Buffalo, N.Y., Fr. Russell has been a friar since 1966.  He serves as Secretary for Evangelization for Holy Name Province and is the
director of the Franciscan Missionary Union, which helps to support the activity of Franciscan missionaries around the world.  Fr. Russell, who
lives in East Rutherford, N.J., also gives retreats and parish missions.

Reflection Questions

Galilee
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Choosing the Franciscans
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“Drawing people to a loving relationship with God”
Br. Linh Hoang, OFM, came to know the friars through their ministry at Holy Name of Jesus Parish on

West 96th Street in Manhattan while attending graduate school at Fordham University in the Bronx, N.Y.
He says, “I was attracted to the spirit of St. Francis and the theologies of the early Franciscan scholars. I
felt that the contemporary Franciscans were seriously trying to live out that tradition.”  Linh says he is
pleased with his decision to become a friar and sees his role as primarily one of “drawing people to a
loving relationship with God through Jesus Christ.”

Lihn was born in Saigon, Vietnam, but fled with his family in 1975 to the United States where they
settled in Lebo, Kan. He earned master’s degrees in theology and divinity from the Catholic Theological
Union in Chicago, Ill., and completed a Ph.D. in theology from Fordham University.  Linh currently
teaches full-time in the Department of Religious Studies at Siena College in Loudonville, N.Y.  He is
preparing for ordination to the priesthood this spring.

Discerning God’s Call in Your Life
The Franciscan Vocation Ministry is introducing “Discerning God’s Call in Your Life,” a feature to guide men discerning a call to reli-
gious life. It is important to keep in mind that discernment is a prayerful process. It does not happen overnight. God’s call is an invitation
that one responds to after much prayer and reflection. This feature will offer insights into the process of listening to God’s call in your life.

Franciscan Discernment

“Francis, rebuild my Church!” With these words, Francis heard the voice of Jesus inviting him to a new way of life. Francis lis-
tened to these words and, upon hearing the invitation, began a journey. Many women and men also heard the invitation and sought to
follow Francis; among them Clare of Assisi.

The mystery of a vocation begins as a young man or woman listens to the invitation of Jesus to come and follow.  What are you
asking of me? No doubt the same question that Francis and Clare asked in their prayer.

Based on the call of Francis and Clare, we see a model for discernment that begins with one’s choice to “LISTEN.”

— Listen to the stirrings in your heart. What is Jesus saying to you?

— Invite the Holy Spirit through prayer to help you to clarify what you are hearing. Can this truly be a “call” from God to “come 
and follow?”

— Search for the community. In the process of discernment, it is important to take the time to inquire.

— Talk to the vocation director. Meeting with your vocation director would be an important part of the process. The vocation 
director will take the time to listen to you and your desire. Most religious orders have weekends set aside to “Come and 
See.” It is in talking and experiencing that what God might be asking of you will become clearer. Here, Clare’s model for 
prayer and discernment would be helpful. She invites us to:

• Gaze — What do you see? 
• Consider — Is this the community for me? Do I see myself as a member of this community?
• Contemplate — Bring your feelings, your questions, to prayer.

— Enter the process. Your vocation director will help you to enter the process, prayerfully and reflectively.

— Next? Leave that to God. You have done your part. Continue to pray and invite the Holy Spirit to accompany you on the
journey. Continue to listen and hear God’s will as it becomes clearer. For Francis, it was complete trust in the words he first 
heard. There was no turning back, and it all began with listening.
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Br. John Maganzini, OFM, originally from Massachusetts, is currently stationed at St. Anthony Shrine and Ministry
Center in Boston. He holds bachelor’s and master’s degrees in education and religious education. Br. John completed
post-master’s studies and has worked in the areas of school administration, church leadership, adult faith formation and
spiritual direction.  His background also includes teaching and retreat work.  Br. John is one of the vicars at St. Anthony
Shrine and serves on the Province’s formation team as director of postulants.
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By Br. John Maganzini, OFM
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As Franciscans, we are all “brothers” in the fullest sense. Both friar priests and brothers share the same vocation to live the
Franciscan vows of poverty, chastity and obedience in the context of community life. We serve in parishes, urban ministry centers,
higher education, campus ministry, and provincial administration. We work in areas such as counseling, spiritual direction, and com-

munications, as well as various trades. Men ordained as friar priests also serve as ministers in the sacramental life of the church.
In discerning a call to Franciscan life, it is important to consider the vocation of non-ordained brother. Below are the thoughts and expe-

riences of three Holy Name Province brothers as they reflect on their vocations and the types of ministries in which they have served.

The Lord Gave Me Brothers

A True Sense of Fraternity
As a friar, my ministries have been varied: in education, from teaching in a parish school and high school, to administration, cam-

pus ministry and residence life at two universities; pastoral and liturgical ministry; secretary to the Provincial and now as associate
director of the Office of Development for Holy Name Province.

In each of the places I have ministered, there were unique joys and memories. The one aspect common to each ministry is that it was
done in the context of a community of brothers. My most vivid memories are those having to do with fraternities I have lived in. As
Franciscans, fraternity is the fundamental element of our brand of religious life. This goes back to the very moment that Francis began to
live according to the Gospel way of life that God revealed to him.

As a mixed community of brothers (some ordained, some not), the Franciscans offer a wide variety of ministerial options to men
depending on their education, interests, aptitudes, gifts and talents. Since who and what we are as brothers is more essential than
what we do, there is a place for everyone who wishes to serve the Lord and the Body of Christ as a brother. The Franciscans have
and continue to welcome into our fraternity, artists, musicians, teachers, tailors, sandal makers, doctors, lawyers, cooks, engineers,
pastoral workers…almost any sort of work is possible.

— Br. Tom Cole, OFM

Br. Tom, a New Yorker, was raised in Holy Name of Jesus Parish in Brooklyn. Taught by the Xaverian Brothers, he always
desired to be a religious brother, though he did not wish to become a teacher. Attracted to the Fran ciscans, whom he knew
through St. Francis of Assisi Church on 31st Street, he attended high school at St. Joseph’s Seraphic Seminary in Callicoon,
N.Y. Br. Tom professed simple vows in 1980, followed by solemn vows in 1983. For a short time, he took a leave from the
friars for a period of discernment with a monastic community.

Franciscan Vocation Ministry



All Types of Work and Ministry

Back in 1952, I had this feeling of a call to serve the
Lord. I liked the priests in my parish and what they did, but
that was not what I wanted. We had St. Anthony Messenger
magazine at home, and it had a story on the Franciscan
brother. After I read that story, I knew that is what I wanted
to do — to serve God as a Franciscan. My Franciscan jour-
ney was born. I met with the vocation director. His name
was Fr. Salvator Fink. After meeting with him, and wit-
nessing his great care and direction, I entered the brothers’
formation program on April 26, 1954.

I have to say it has been a great experience. Brothers
can be involved in all types of work and ministry. We
have had brothers who serve as carpenters, cooks, general
maintenance, sacristans, tailors, sandal makers. There are
more trades that can be used in our Franciscan ministry.
The Church is in great need of men who want to serve
God and the Church in this way of life, as Francis told his
brothers of the nobility of work.

— Br. Chris Coccia, OFM

Br. Chris is a native of Everett, Mass. After
first profession, he was assigned to Holy
Name College in Silver Spring, Md., to
oversee maintenance there. Over the years,
he has worked in maintenance and has
overseen construction and renovation of a
number of Holy Name Province ministry
sites. Other assignments have included
serving as a member of HNP’s vocation

team as well as parochial vicar and guardian of several parishes
and a friar retirement community. Br. Chris was ordained dea-
con on May 14, 1983, after studying with the Diocese of
Trenton. He has served on the Provincial Council since 2002.
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Br. Fred, born in Jacksonville, Fla., and raised in
Raleigh, N.C., holds a degree from the Art Institute
of Atlanta. Owner of an architectural and interior
design company before entering religious life, he
has contributed to the design of the Holy Name
Provincial Office and several ministry sites.  He is
currently an intern at the St. Francis Inn community
in Phila delphia, Pa., where he works with other fri-
ars, Franciscan sisters and lay men and women serv-

ing the needs of 300 to 500 people daily.  He is preparing to take his
solemn vows this August.

Searching for Christ in the Poor and Forgotten
One of the wonderful and holy elements of the Franciscan Order is

that all of us, regardless of position, are brothers.  Yes, some are
called to ordination, but we still remain a brotherhood — a band of
men bonded together by our love for Christ — the Christ found in
the poor and marginalized.  

The beauty of this fraternity is in its celebration of the brothers’
many and varied gifts.  Francis himself stressed that it was not the
type of work you did but how you did it.  Working and living the
Gospels alongside the poor (as one of the poor) — in whatever
capacity your talents are best suited — was the life he professed.
Francis himself was never ordained, nor did he ever feel called to the
life of a cleric, yet he embraced those who did.

I entered Holy Name Province with a call to live the life of a non-
ordained friar.  As a formation student getting ready for solemn
vows, I feel that the order has not only encouraged and cultivated my
search for Christ in the poor and the forgotten but has also allowed
me to follow that path in a manner that is true to my nature.

As a lay brother, I have the opportunity to do extended internships
working directly with the poor.  For someone who is definitely not
the student type, I am able to further my Franciscan spiritual educa-
tion through the audit of theology classes. I also have the opportunity
to be mentored by senior friars instead of going the formal academic
route.  Having owned a design business before entering the Order,  I
am still able to continue working in the field of architecture by assist-
ing in provincial and local church building projects.  

The opportunities awaiting a lay brother are restricted only by one’s
imagination.  As a team member in an inner city soup kitchen, I live
and work alongside brothers who are cooks, social workers, hospital
chaplains and day laborers.  Our common ground is our fervent desire
to try and live the Gospel each day.  I couldn’t ask for a better life.

— Br. Fred Dilger, OFM

Did You Know?
• In addition to the ministries mentioned above, non-ordained
friars are involved in education, counseling, spiritual direction,
prison chaplaincy, friar formation, friar caretaking and missions.

• Non-ordained brothers comprise almost one-fifth of the friar
community of Holy Name Province.

• Two brothers serve on the Provincial Council, representing
one-fourth of the elected membership.

Br. Fred Dilger, OFM, delivers a pitcher of iced tea to guests
of St. Francis Inn in Philadelphia. The Inn is one of many places
non-ordained brothers serve within the Province.



As a novice, the candidate deepens his relationship with God. Receiving
the habit, he is introduced more intensely to the Rule of Life of the friars
and to the history and traditions of the Franciscan Order. At the conclusion
of the year, which is spent at St. Paul Friary in Wilmington, Del., the can-
didate professes his first vows (poverty, chastity, and obedience) as a
Franciscan friar.
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Focus on Formation: Initial Formation Program

Postulancy

Post-Novitiate

Novitiate

The program of initial formation is a gradual process of personal, spiritual, and ministerial development. During initial forma-
tion, a candidate is helped to develop his personal character and theological understanding so he will be able to live and work
effectively with other men as a Franciscan friar in service to the Church.  There are three stages of initial formation:

Men in formation begin their journey as postulants, spending a year or two liv-
ing with our friar community at St. Anthony Shrine in Boston, Mass., and
engaging in various aspects of their life and work. During this time, the candi-
date is presented with resources (e.g., workshops, personal advisors) to help him
develop the psychological and emotional qualities necessary for religious life
and ministry.

For the next three or four years, student friars live at Holy Name
College in Silver Spring, Md. During this post-novitiate stage of forma-
tion, candidates hone their ministerial skills while taking coursework
related to their field of interest. 

Friar priests prepare to serve as public ministers in the sacramental life of the Church at the
Washington Theological Union in nearby Washington, D.C. Friar brothers typically pursue studies
that will prepare them to serve in the ministry they have chosen. They also may choose a trade as
their ministry to the friar community where they will live.

Initial formation concludes with the profession of solemn or final vows, an event that fully incorporates candidates into the Province
and the Franciscan Order. Friars preparing for ordination receive an additional year of training.

Learn More About the ProvinceRecommended Reading
Reluctant Saint: The Life
of St. Francis of Assisi
by Donald Spoto.
Penguin Group (USA)
Inc., New York, NY,
2002.

An excellent introductory
book on the life of St.
Francis of Assisi. From
the back cover: “Drawing
on unprecendented access

to unexplored archives, plus Francis’ own letters,
Spoto offers a nuanced and fully drawn portrait
of the saint, from his epiphany to his failures and
struggles in later life, revealing both Francis the
man and Francis the social innovator.”

Information about the Province’s formation process and about life as a
Franciscan friar can be found in HNP Today, the biweekly e-newsletter
of Holy Name Province. Recent features that may be of interest to men
considering joining the friars include “A Glimpse into the Life of a
Novice” (Jan. 7, 2009 issue), “Friars Pray, Reflect and Commune on
LaVerna Pilgrimage” (Nov. 19, 2008), and “Postulant Activities in
Boston” (Nov. 5, 2008).

Stories on the Province’s recent subway ad campaign include “Vocation
Director Builds Momentum Promoting Friar Life” (Feb. 18, 2009 issue),
“Vocation Office Advertises on NYC Subway Trains” (Dec. 17, 2008), and
“Vocation Office in the News” (Mar. 4, 2009).

HNP Today can be found on two pages of www.HNP.org:  Home and
Communications.  To
receive the newsletter
by e-mail, sign up
online as a subscriber
of HNP Today.

www.BeAFranciscan.org



The Franciscan Vocation Ministry has been very busy during
the past few months. The number of inquiries to the office
has increased along with attendance at vocation events. This

heightened interest in our way of life, while reflective of a world-
wide surge in vocations, may also be due to the Province’s “Life
Shift” ad that recently appeared in 1,000 cars throughout the New
York City subway system. (For further information on the ad cam-
paign, see “Learn More About the Province” on page 6.)

Seven guests attended a “Come and See” Weekend held from
Dec. 5 to 7 at St. Anthony Shrine in Boston. Four men from
Massachusetts were joined by others from New York City,
Philadelphia, Pa., and El Paso, Texas.

Arriving on Friday afternoon, the guests met the friars, partici-
pated in prayer and joined in the evening meal.  A number of fri-
ars shared their personal vocation stories along with their per-
spectives on Franciscan life.  The visitors also had the opportuni-
ty to speak with postulants in their first year of discernment with
the Province about their experiences in initial formation.

In addition to getting a taste of daily life, the men learned
about the great variety of ministries available at “Arch Street.”
Following a presentation by Jackie Stewart, director of evange-
lization, and Gary Convertino, director of human services, the
visitors were given a tour of the Shrine and the Franciscan Food
Center by the guardian, Fr. David Convertino, OFM.

Saturday afternoon featured an outing to Concord, Mass., site
of the historic Battle of Lexington and Concord, organized by
postulants Scott Carey, Gerald Hopeck and Michael Reyes. The
guests departed Sunday afternoon following Mass and brunch
with the Shrine community. 

Due to the success of the weekend, an additional event was
held at the Shrine from April 3 to 5; it was attended by four men. 

For the first time in several years, a “Come and See” Weekend
was held in New York City. Four men from the metropolitan area

spent March 21 and 22 visiting the friars at St. Francis of Assisi
Church on West 31st Street in Manhattan.

The weekend included a presentation on the ministries of “31st
Street” by Fr. Hugh Hines, OFM, Br. Tony LoGalbo, OFM, and
Meredith Augustin, director of music. Afterwards, the men visited
a residence for formerly homeless men and women run by St.
Francis Friends of the Poor. Accompanied by director Fr. Tom
Walters, OFM, the guests had an opportunity to speak with some
of the residents and were very moved by the experience.

On Saturday evening, the men enjoyed a festive Italian dinner pre-
pared by Fr. Jerome Massimino, OFM, pastor of St. Francis of Assisi
Church, and Fr. Joe Cavoto, S.A., a counselor at the St. Francis
Counseling Center.  The weekend concluded on Sunday with Mass
and brunch with the friars.

Five guests of our friar communities also participated in
Franciscan Experience Weekends (FEWs). During the FEWs,
which took place earlier this year at St. Anthony Shrine, the men
discussed their calling in depth with our vocation director and other
members of the vocation team. Several have applied or plan to
apply for entrance into the Province’s initial formation program.

www.BeAFranciscan.org
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Vocation Weekends Attract Interest

Guests George, Roberto and Gregory enjoy the company of Fr.
Jerome Massimino, OFM, pastor, during their visit to St. Francis of
Assisi Church in Manhattan.

Visitors to St. Anthony Shrine take a spontaneous trip to Concord, Mass. From left to right, guests Gregory, Stephen, Chris and Noe, postulants
Scott Carey and Gerald Hopeck, and guest Ibrahim. Photo taken by postulant Michael Reyes.

Visiting St. Anthony Shrine

New York City Gathering

Franciscan Experience Weekends

Some of the many men considering Franciscan life enjoy recent gatherings at friaries



Insight & Wisdom is published quarterly by the Franciscan Vocation Ministry, Holy Name Province. Editorial and design ministry: 
Fr. Brian Smail, OFM, Carolyn Croke, Jocelyn Thomas, Rebecca Doel, Br. Octavio Duran, OFM. Comments are welcome.

The Franciscan Vocation Ministry is called to
promote vocations to the Franciscan way of
life and ministries of Holy Name Province.
We offer the following services:

• Information on our Order, the admissions
process and the initial formation program

• Consultation and assistance with discern-
ment to religious life

• Come & See Weekends for interested men

• This newsletter highlighting Vocation 
activities

Franciscan Vocation Ministry

For further information or to speak with the
Vocation Director, please contact:

Fr. Brian Smail, OFM
Franciscan Vocation Ministry

Holy Name Province
129 West 31st Street, 2nd Floor

New York, NY  10001-3403

1-800-677-7788
vocation@hnp.org

Visit our Web site at
www.BeAFranciscan.org

Franciscan Vocation Ministry
Holy Name Province

129 West 31st Street, 2nd Floor
New York, N.Y., 10001


